
KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 

KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA, WAYANAD 

AMBALAVAYAL – 673 593 

Phone: 04936 260411 

E-mail: kvkwayanad@kau.in 

 

KVK/39/2020-21        Date:  10.07.2020 

QUOTATION NOTICE 

Quotation number-03/2021 

 Sealed quotations on competitive basis are invited for the purchase of a Manure block making 

machine with the following specifications as per the terms and conditions detailed below: 

Sl. No. Items Specifications Qty 

1 Manure block 

making machine 

 

 Block size: 75 mm diametre 

 250 mm stroke 

 Pneumatic foot operated control 

 Working pressure – 8 bar 

1 no 

Terms and conditions;- 

1. The prices should be separately quoted for manure block making machine with compressor 

and machine without compressor. 

2. The rate quoted should be including all taxes and transportation charges to this office 

premises if any. 

3. The quotation should be placed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Programme Co-

ordinator, KVK Wayanad. The envelope should be superscribed as: “Quotation for the 

purchase of manure block making machine” as per quotation no KVK/03/20-21 dated 

10.07.2020.  

4. The last date for submission of quotation is 25.07.2020 at 2 pm. Quotations will be opened at 

2.30 pm, on the same date in the presence of those bidders who are present at that time. EMD 

(1% of the amount quoted) should be enclosed with the quotation. 

5. If the lowest rate offered is found reasonable in comparison with the local market rate, the 

quotation will be confirmed.  

6. Negotiations if any, will be conducted only with person/ firm who has offered the lowest 

price. 

7. The person/firm against whom the quotations are confirmed should supply within 7 days of 

receiving the supply order. 

8. The payment cost of the item will be made by NEFT, based on the invoice of the supplier. 

9. The undersigned has the full right to accept or reject all the quotations without any reason. 

The decision of the undersigned will be final in connection with this quotation and all the 

terms and conditions applicable to government quotations will be in force in this quotation 

also. 

10. Further information can be had from office of the Programme Co-ordinator, KVK Wayanad 

during office hours. 

     

                                                                                                    Programme Co-ordinator 

mailto:kvkwayanad@kau.in


 


